A tester was developed to evaluate prototype thermal cells and batteries-especially high-voltage units-under a wide range of constant-current and constant-resistance discharge conditions. Programming of the steady-state and pulsing conditions was by software control or by hardware control via an external pulse generator. The tester was assembled from primariiy Hewlett-Packard (H-P) instrumentation and was operated under Hcurrent electronic loads rated up to 4 kW (400 V at up to 100 A) were successllly used with the setup. For testing under constant-resistance conditions, power metal-oxide field-effect transistors (MOSFETs) controlled by a programmable pulse generator were used to switch between steady-state and pulse loads. The pulses were digitized at up to a 50 lcHz rate (20 p dpt) using high-speed DVMs; steady-state voltages were monitored with standard DVMs. This paper describes several of the test configurations used and discusses the limitations of each. Representative data are presented for a number of the test conditions.
Introduction
During the development of a high-voltage thermal battery, it was necessary to study the battery response to a wide range of high-current pulses ( ref. 1,2) . The experimental setup under use then at Sandia was limited in both the speed of sampling and the m i n i m m pulse width during testing. The test setup was revised and additional instrumentation was incorporated to allow ready programming of the load profile applied to individd cells or batteries. Provisions were made to test under either constant current (using an electronic load or programmable power supply) or constant resistance (using MOSFET switching of 0-7803-2459-5/95/$4.00 0 1995 IEEE fixed resistances). The operating software was modified to make the new system user fiiendy. RMB was used for instrument control and data analysis because of its programmhg ease and structure, versatility, mor-trapping hctions, and enhanced graphics capabilities for plotting test results. A HP6060B electronic load rated at 60 V or 60 A at 300 W was used for low-power tests, such as for single cells and smaller batteries. The HP6060B was the preferred choice for these tests, because of its wide-ranging programming capabilities, as listed in Table 1 kW electronic-load modules rated at 400 V were used. These could be used singly or ganged in parallel (for increased power) or c o~e c t e d in series (for increased voltage). The 1.5 and 4 kW constant-current electronic loads did not have internal programming capabilities but, instead, were programmed remotely using an analog signal from a HP8 116A pulsdhction generator. This unit's capabilities are listed in Table 2 . The wide range of programming possibilities allowed cells and batteries to be subjected to a continuous pulsing, where the fiequency and duty cycle were varied as desired. Or, singie pulses of a prescribed width and amplitude could be applied at predetermined times during discharge. Table 2 . Programming capabilities of HP81 16A pulse/hnction generator.
The steady-state readings of battery voltage and temperature were taken using a %low'' DVM (Hp3456A), multiplexed by a HP3497A data acquisition unit (DAC). The current and voltage response of the battery during pulsing was recorded with high-speed (HS) DVMs (HP3458A).
Constant-current Tests -Constant-current tests were conducted in two modes: contimrous or pulse. In the contimous' mode, a constant waveform (string of pulses) of a predetermined frequency and duty cycle were generated by the HP6060B. The current and voltage response of the cell or battery were then digitized by the two HS DVM.s These were triggered by the HP6060B which itself was triggered from the HPIB bus at the start of the test. Data were taken for a prescribed time which depended upon the sampling rate (which could be as high as 50 kHz) and the memory limit of the HS DVMs.
It was not practical to sample continuously during the test because of limitations of computer memory and unreasonable requirements for disc storage of test data. Instead, bursts of data were recorded periodically during discharge to characterize the discharge process. The data from each burst of readings stored in the HS DVMs in packed binary format were downloaded to the computer and unpacked before the next burst.
This took some time for large (70 K) numbers of readings, so that the true elapsed time for the test had to be corrected accordingly.
Timing for triggering of the slower DVM was provided by a programmed interrupt supplied by the DAC. Typically, interrupts were generated at 2-s intervals. This provided suflicient data to characterize the thermal response of the battery.
Constant-current testing of cells and batteries in the pulse mode utilized the HP3456A to monitor both the voltage and temperature of the cell or battery under test. These inputs were multiplexed through the DAC, which also provided the timing interrupt as for the continuous mode.
The cells or batteries were pulsed at periodic intervals that were multiples of the interrupt time. During constant-current single-cell tests with the HP6060B electronic load, the load was triggered internally (off the HPIB bus). The HS DVMs were then triggered by the load to digitize the current and voltage response of the cell or battery.
During tests with the higher-power (1.5 and 4 kw) electronic loads, the trigger pulse to initiate pulsing was provided by either the HP6060B or the D/A output of the DAC. The same trigger pulse caused the pulse generator to output a single pulse to the load and the HS DVMs to digitize the cell or battery response.
When testing thermal batteries, activation of an electrical igniter (squib) is necessary for functioning of the battery. This was accomplished by using a DIA output of the DAC to turn on a power supply in series with a solid-state switch and the igniter.
The pulse generator can also be used with a programmable power supply. The programmable amplitude of the pulse generator can be used to set the magnitude of the output current for both the steady-state as well as the pulse during testing.
The data acquisition part of the testing remains the same as when the electronic load is used.
Constant-resistance Tests -The setup of 
Results and Discussion
Continuous Mode -Representative voltage and current traces are shown in Figures 3a and 3b for a portion of one 10-ms cycle for a 1.25"-dia. Li(Si)!CoSz thermal cell based on LiC1-LiBr-LiF eutectic. The cell was tested at 550% in the continuous mode using the HP6060B electronic load.
The cell was subjected to a 10% pulse duty cycle, where a 1.5-A background load was applied for 9 ms and a 9-A pulse load was applied for 1 ms each cycle. (This corresponds to current densities of 189 and 1,136 mA/cm2, respectively.)
The sampling rate for this data was 100 kHz or 100 @point. Comparable results were obtained for IO-cell and 25-cell batteries tested using this setup.
The software allows the width of the pulse, the repetition rate, and sample rate to be readily varied to suit customer needs. As part of data analysis, the software allows plots of the following parameters as a hnction of discharge time: Table 3 . Comparison of testing with electronic load and MOSFET switching. , ranging in duration from under a millisecond to seconds, in a predefined pattern and at levels limited only by the battery under test or the capacity of the load.
For low-power (<300 W) applications, the HP6060B provides the greatest range of programmatic capabilities: pulse width, amplitude, duty cycle, load, and mode (constant current, resistance, and voltage). The use of higherpowered, constant-current electronic loads (1.5 kW and above) requires the use of a pulse generator to provide an analog signal for programming the load. A programmable power supply can be used in place of the electronic load with this test setup. Both techniques require somewhat elaborate instrumentation. In comparison, power MOSFETs can be used with inexpensive wirewound resistors and a programmable pulse generator to achieve comparable testing capabilities.
The hardware for data acquisition is based on a "slow" DVM (HP3456A) for multiplexing the cell or battery voltage and temperature through a 
